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New Fall and Winter Styles.
Those ladies who favor us with a

visit now will be shown one of the
most complete stocks of fine Dress n
Goods, Silks and Dress Trimmings c
ever shown in any one store in the b
town of Manning. Our line of Dress y
Goods contains all of the newest t

styles and novelties.
Among the new things in Dress

Fabrics which we are showing this
season are Shark Skins, Drop de 1
Almas, Satin Soleal, Pin Heads, Zib-
alines, Granate Cloths and Bervaid e

Cloths and the leading shades this C
fall will be Greens, Browns, Garnets,
Grays and Blues.
Now all of these goods and shades

will be found in great profusion in
our Dress Goods Department.
Our stock of Fine Black Goods and P

Skirtings is given up by all who see
the line as one of the largest and
prettiest lines ever shown in Man-
ning.(
Look out for our big Millinery and c

Dress Goods opening which will take (
place in a few weeks. Consult your t
fashion books as to styles and shades ,

and you will see that our predictions s
are right. We go North for that
purpose and we use the time to ad-
vantage. You might just as well be I
out of the world as out of style, and 3
if you want to dress in correct style p
the Jenkinson Dry Goods Store is e

the place to go. f
-W. E. JENKINSON. n

C

Notice is hereby given that no advertise-
ments will be changed in this paper where
the copy is brought in later than Saturday
noon 1

- s

Manning Street Car Schedule. 6
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 5:25

p. m. for the pa..senger trains, and the car will
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele-
phone when freight trains are approaching
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each way.

Rev. F. W. Gregg left this mo';Z
for Fowler.
Mrs. A. L. Lesesn has eturned

home from the Spring .

Mr. D. R. Reaves as moved into
his new residence on railroad avenue.

Fox River Butter and Full Cream
Cheese on ice at Manning Grocery Co.

Mr. Bright Rob' f Columbia is
in Manning. on a to his sister,
Mrs. S. I. Till.

Mr. John C. Dye and family of Geor-
gia are visiting relatives in Manning
and the county.
Wanted-Two boarders in private 1

family near court house. Address A. B. 1

C., care "TIMES."

Died on the 31sLi Mrs. Alice (
Hodge wife of Mr. H L. B. Hodge,
aged about 35 years.
Did you ever think? Read adver-

tisement in another column. The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

The Manning Hardware Company
have arranged their show windows in a

very attractive manner.

Died last Thursday near M:anning
Jonah Ridgeway, a son of M~r. Bob
Ridgeway, aged about 22 years.

D. Hirschmann's store wi beA osed
on Saturday, the 14th, on ~unt of
the Jewish religious holiday.

Sidney Woodward, the noted Tenor
Singer will return here Sept. 26, 1901,
at Levi Memorial Institute.

Mr. J. W. McLeod is contemplating
the erection of a couple of brick stores1
next to Huggins' market.

On last Friday night t e '~nnery of
Mr. John P. Felder, o\lders was

destroyed by fire. No ihs%*nce.

Mr. S. L. Till, prorietor of the New
York Racket Store left last Thursday
for New York to complete his fall
stock purchases.
The Juvenile teams of Paxville and

Manning crossed bats on the grounds of
the latter yesterday, score 25 to 19 in
favor of Paxville.

Prof. B. M. Geer of Fur aUniver-
sity who is visiting his 1~lge mate
Mr. R. J. Alderman at Alcol i, was in

Manning last Monday.
When you want a peasant physic try the new

remedy. Chamberlai's Stomach and iver Tab-
lets. They arc easy to take and pleasant in ef-
fect. Price. 25 cents. Samples free at The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac Md. Loryea, Prop.

Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Bates who have
been visiting the fam y~Mr. C. R.
Harvin, have returne.t their homes
at Gadson and Eastov .

Died near Jordan last Thursday night
Eugenia Wade, aged 21 years, a daugh-
ter of Louis Johnson, a respectable col-
ored farmer of that section.

When you come to town, call on Tay-
lor, the photographer, and examine
his'samples. He makes all the latest
styles of photos at popular prices.
Have you a sense of fullness in the region of

your stomach after eating? If so you will be
benented by using Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They also cure belching and
sour stomach. They regulate the bowels too.
Price. 25 cents. Sold by The Rt. B. Drug
Store. Isaac Md. Loryea, Prp.

The cotton yiel\ pros ect in this
county is not as brig he favorable
seasons gave hope for lany farmers
claim that the fruitag is very disap-
pointing.
The Manning boys went to Paxville

last Friday looking for their lost laur-
els, but they did not find them as the
Paxyille boys beat them by a score of
17 to 12.

The depot at this place was entered
last Thursday night and a iew things
were stolen. A railroad officer sent
here to investigate told us the amount
stolen was very small.

A never failing cure for cuts, burns,
sca'Is, ulcers, wounds and sores is De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A most
soothing and healing remedy for all
skin affections. Accept only the genu-
ine. The Rt. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Married last evening in the city of
Charleston Mr. J. D. Bridhn of Man-
ning, and Miss Marion I~tpe of Char-
leston. The bride taught school at
Paxville several terms. )
B. W. Pursell, Kintersville, Pa., says

he suffered 25 years with piles and
could obtain no relief until DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve effected a perman-
ent cure. Counterfeits are worthless.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Hirschman is back from the markets
and he says he has a stock that will be
a competitor for any stock in town.
His milliner is at work arranging a

beautiful line of pattern hats.

Sid Darling, 1012 Howard st. Port
Huo, Mich, writes: "I have tried

many p1ils and laxtatives but DeWitt's
Early Risers are far the best pills I
have ever used." They never gripe.
The It. B Loryea Drug Store.

This town has reached sufficient com-

mercial importance for the organiza-
tion of a board of trade, to protect our

commercial interests. Organized ef-
forts always accomplish more than
waiting for somebody to take the ini-

tiative.

Miss Pet Wilson has' won scholar
dip to the Presbyterian ollege at

olumbia. Ten scho ships were

ifered to the Presbyt rian girls of the
tate. to be decided by competition ex-

mination.
Don't wait until you become chron-
,ally constipated but take DeWitt's
Aittle Early Risers now and then.
hey will keep your liver and bowels
n good order. Easy to take. Safe
ills. The R. D. Loryea Drug Store.

J. B. Taylor, the Manning photo-
rapher, has erected his tent on the
ourt house square, west of the court

ouse, and is now prepared to take
our pictures. He will be here two or

ree weeks.

Henry Braydon, Harris, N. C., says:
I took medicine 20 years for asthma
ut one bottle of One Minute Cough
ure did me more good than any thing
Ise during that time. Best Cough
ure. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Cashier Lechner who absconded from
'immonsville has not been heard from

et. It is thought that he is on some
cean steamship bound for foreign
arts. His shortage is not large enough
hurt the bank.

Norris Silver, North Stratford, N. H.
I purchased a bottle of One Minute
sough Cure when suffering with a

ough doctors told me was incurable.
)nebottle relieved me, the second and
ird almost cured. To-day I am a

ell man." The R. B. Loryea Drug
tore.

Exposition Commissioners H. B.
tichardson and E. R. Plowden were in

anning last Saturday for the pur-
oseof holding a meeting in the inter-
stof the Charleston exposition, but
)rsome cause the meeting did not
iaterialize. We hope yet that the
ommissioners will awaken the people
necessity of takeing an interest in
hisgrand project.
When you go to Sumter go into the
irgeand well equipped hardware
toreof L. B. DuRant, and when you
.o,you will say it is one of the largest

stablishments of the kind in the
tate. Read in another column the

dvertisment of Mr. L. B. DuRant.

The Baptist congregation at Paxville
as given Rev. J. D. Huggins their
astor a vacation, which he is taking
nSullivans Island. The pretty part
fit is, that the congregation made up
purse to give their pastor his needed

est.

Cards are out announcing the m-

marriage of Mr. Gleni We s of
Sumbia and Miss Met B n of
anning. The ceremony is o take
lacein the Methodist c u h Wed-
esdaymorning at 8.30. o iock and
hecouple will take the train for Col-
imbia.

While in Charleston last Thursday,
r.Louis Levi had a talk with his
rifeover the long distance telephone,
Chicago. The cost was $2.35 for a

hreeminute chat, and after that 85
:entsper minute. Mr. Levi has not

een married many years, and he has
nuchto learn.

Died at his home last Mo ay in
reenport, Long Is nd, M Morris

appelt, aged about 7 yea . The de-
:easedis the father f N . Louis An-
eltof Manning and Ir enry Appe'lt
fDarlington. Th itor of THE

['MEs sincerely a ciates the kind
wordsof condolenc at friends have

~xpressed to him n learning of his
ereavement.

We take pleasure in informing our
riends that we have secured the ser-

ricesof Miss Janie Ingram who is sc
>leasantly known for her courtesy and
tindness in social and business circles.

he will be glad to serve her many
riends who know the kindly and con-
iderate treatment that will be extend-
d them. The R. B. Loryea Drug

3tore.
School! School! School! We call the at-
ention of Parents and teachers to the
act that we have everything apper
~aining to the School Room, our stock

iasnever been as full and complete as
his season. As a souvenir we wil

resentwith our compliments to al.
;chool children a Tablet and Pencil,

rheR.B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac Mv
Uoryea, Prop.

When you come to Manning, Legg
utchinson & Co. will be glad to have
oucalland see their immense stock o:

uggies, wagons, harness, saddles, lap
,obesand whips; also extra bugg.)
poes,shafts, cushions, umbrellas anc

Bartsof harness. They also have larg4
luantities of lime, cement, brick anc

~ypress heart shingles. Champior
owersand hay rakes, best machine:
ynearth.

Special Notice! The R. B. Loryer
DrugStore beg to inform their man:
riendsthat their establishment wil
beclosedfrom Friday 5:30 P. M. t<
aturday 6 P. M. Sept. 14th, on ac
countof the Jewish New Year. Th<
management would esteem it a persona
favorif their friends would have re
peatedprescriptions filled prior to hou
ofclosing.

During the Summer season cramps com
ponus unexpectedly; you should b

preparedfor an emergency of thi
kind,asotherwise you will suffer agon:
forhours. Keep a bottle of PAIN
KILLERhandy and go by the direction
on thewrapper, it will surprise yol
howquickly relief will come. Avoi'
substitutes, there isbut one Pain-Killer
PerryDavis.' Price 25c. and 50c.

Last Saturday afternoon a cross piec<
ofboardin a chiimney in the residenci
ofClerkof Court Timmons, left thei
by thebuilders of the chimney, caugh
onfire,and Mrs. Timmons telephoned
oManning, in a very short space C

timequite a crowd from here wen
over,butfortunately the fire was Pu

outbefore and damage was done. Mr
Timmons is thankful for the quick re

sponsegiv-en to his wife's distress cal:

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Mar
ningS. C.: After suffering for some
timewith Kidney trouble was advise
bya friend to send to you for a Guter
manKidney Pad from which 1 obtaine
greatrelief in fact have had no furthe
trouble since wearing the Kidney Pa
youare at liberty to use this certificat

inanyway tnt you may wish. Respect
fully,S. T. Russell, Pastor Baptis
Church at Trio, S. C.
Morrisville, S. C., Aug. 7, 1901.
For sale by The R. B. Loryea Dru;
Store,Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

In this progressive age the peopi
admire up-to-dateness, and when the
readin this issue the advertismentc
D.J. Chandler they will see that thi
thoroughly managed clothing ,an
gentsfurnishing establishment is.
leaderin its line. Chandler's clothin
storehas just laid in a magnificientl
selected stock of clothing, hats an
gent'sfurnishings and their well meri

edreputation for quality and style
fullysustained. The Chandlers hav
builtup a large trade in this and at
oinigcounties, and the fact that the

propose to hold and grow in the est
mation of our peole is attested b

keeping in touch with the peop]
through these columns. When you g

toSumter call and inspect their bi

Geo. W. Lane, Pewamo. Mich. write.
"Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is tb
bestremedy for indigestion and ston
ahtrouble that I ever used. Fc
yearsI suffered from dyspepsia,
tesconpelling mue to stay in bed an

cusg me untold agony. I am con
petelycured by Kodol Dyspepsia Cur'

In recommending it to friends who su
ferfrom indigestion 1 always offer

payfor it if it fails. Thus far I hav
neverpad." The R. B. Lorvea Dru

Manning's Market.
Our comments on the tobacco and

cotton market of this place has met 2(
with such a warm approva., that we
feel encouraged in the hope -:hat good t
will result to, both merchant and farm
er. On last Saturday we had a talk
with a group of substantial farmers,
and they were especially warm in their
commendations of the articles which w
have recently appeared in the TIMES.
and one of them who knows the, people to
well said, that he was "glad that the c
attention of Manning's business men

had been called to a very serious con- se
dition, and that it was now their duty G
to take the matter in hand, not with~s
a namby-pamby pretense, but with a

stubborn determination to rake Man- R
ning the equal of any market." This
gentleman went on and said "th t if
Mlanning's merchants continued to

shut their eyes to their own interests, If
the farmers of the county would, as a no

matter of self-preservation, be forced to th

go elsewhere, and use their influence ti(
with the renter: to do likewise." a

We cannot for the life of us, see the Lc

business sense in our merchants per-
mitting a condition to remain which
they know is injurious to them. Are w
they satisfied with the trade that is of
compelled to come here? If so, they m
need not care whether the farmer has cc
as opportunity to sell his produce in a lv
market that is satisfactory to him or ar

not, but if they want to hold their cc
trade and build up more, they must la
make active war on all things which ca
have a tendency to create dissatisfac- wi
tion, or causes which drive cotton and do
tobacco to other markets. J.

It is a self evident fact that cotton or bi
tobacco buyers are in the market for ha
profit and not for sentiment, and the m

cheaper they can buy the products the in
more the profit for them, therefore di
they will not pay anymore than condi-

LEtions force, and if there is nothing here d<
to force them to pay the farmer full ar
value, they will pay as little as possible w:
that their profits will accumulate fast- m
er, but the question is, can our busi-
ness men afford to permit the market
monopolized? The buyer is not to
blame for having a one-sided monopoly,
and he will hold it as long as people a
will give him profitable encouragement. p
If the business men are so dull and in-
different to their interests as to allow
a condition to exist that is driving
trade from their doors. then they need
not be surprised nor feel hurt if the far- te

mers use their influence against them. M
It would be very damaging to our
business interests, if our land owners
were to urge the renters to sell their
products in some other market, the ef-
fect would be disastrous. It would ae

mean the loss of thousands of dollars i
in trade, and also thousands of dollars so
of accounts. Do not permit, even an wi

excuse for such a condition, merchants -1
of Manning get together and with a Iie
sincere ana a determined effort strike en

down any and every barrier to trade. ea

We well remember years ago when
this town was not much more than a

cross roads, and at that time the idea
prevailed with the business element.
the fewer the stores the more profits Cl
to the store keepers, and they did every pl
thing to discourage anything like com- th:

petition, but that foolish idea has been to
exploded long ago, and experience has
proven that competition makes trade,
the more competition the more trade.
People do not seek a dead market, they
want one that is alive, quick, energetic,
and up-to-date. A dead market is the
product of a monopoly, a curse to the
town and a blight to it's prosperity. 8

It is a part of our mission to help build 1C

up this town, and we propose hammer-
ing away at our merchants, until they re
arouse themselves to their own and the dt
people's interests. They must go to
work and drive selfishness, greed and -.i
avarice to the wall, they must show by '4
their acts that they are deserving of
the results of the people's toil, they S~
must see that the producer gets all to

that he is entitled to, and then they
must see to it that one dollar of Uncle fe
Sam's money dug Out of the ground hC

and washed in the sweat of the toiler
will fetch one hundred cents in value.
This can be done, this will be done,
this shall be done, is the motto that
should inspire our merchants, and that
inspiration will be the oiling of our
mai-ket's gate hinges that they will
swing open without creaking. Such is
an inspiration will be received with
joy by Clarendon's farmers who want
to build up their natural market, Man-
ning.

p
White Man Turned Yellow.

Great consternation was felt by the friends ofa
M. A. Hogarty of Lexington, Ky.. when they S
saw he was turning yellow. His skin slowly g
changed color, also his eyes, and he suffered h
terribly. His malady was 'Yellow Jaundice. He
was treated by the best doctors, but without ri
benefit. Then he was advised to try Electric
Bitters, the wonderful Stomach and Liver rem-
edy, and he writes: "After taking two bottles I
was wholly cured." A trial proves its match-
less merit for all Stomach. Liver and Kidnay
troubles. Only 50c. Sold by The R. B. Loryea
DrgStore. 6

Si
IThe ethics of pharmacy is not alone
competency, but the desire to be cour-
teous, obliging, attentive and prompt
to the wants of those who are desirous
of having prescriptions compounded.
-Mr. Plumer Clark, Ph. G., second
~honor man, realizes this, and our pat- "

rons can rest assured that he will ac-
cord them the most kindly and consid- fi
erate treatment. He is in charge of ""

our prescription department. While
we.do not rest on past laurels still weJ
can, with pardonable pride, point to
over a quarter of a century of reliable
<nd reputable business methods com-
bined with courteous treatment to all
without discrimination. It is hardly
iecessary to say that this reputation E
will be maintained by the present man-
tgement. The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

WAETED-SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR-
acter and good reputation in each state (one in
this county required) to represent and adver-
tise old established wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. salary $18.00 weeklyE
with expenses additional, all payable in cash
each Wednesday direct from head office. Horse
and carriage furnished, when necessary. Re-
ference. Enclose self-addressed stamped en-
velope. Manager, 316 Caxton Building. Chica-

go- 26-26t

Oil for theo
Children,

Give them oil--cod-liver oiL
It's curious to see the result.
SGive it to the peevish, fret-

ful child, and he laughs. Give
it to the pale, anxmic child,
and his face becomes rosy and
full of health. Take a flat-
chested child, or a child that
3has stopped growing, give him1
the oil, and he will grow big
and strong like the rest.
yThis is not a new scheme.

sIt has been done for years.
Of course you must use the
.right oil. Scott's Emulsion
Sis the one.

r Scott's Emulsion neither
ilookcs nor tastes like oil becausei
~we are so careful in making it
pleasant to take.
eSend for free sample.

SCOTT & IUOWNE, Chemists. 409 Pearl St., N. Y.
sue anrd $zroo al. rlugists.

Sidney Woodward, the popular and
ted Tenor Singer has been invited
id will return here Thursday, Sept
,190 1. to give a song recital at Levi
emorial Institute, assisted by local
.lent. It will be conducted as hereto
re upon a very high order.
The general approval by the whitE
ess of the State and the liberal and
nerous patronage he receives from th(
hite people as well as his own rac

ititles him to a full house at the Insti
.te, by the people of the town anc
unty.
He is a graduate of the Boston Con-
rvatory of music also that of Dresden
?rmany and has had the honor of
aging before the most refined au-
ences of Europe and this country.
served seats 35cts., Admission 25cts.

Job Couldn't Have Stood It
he'd had Itching Piles. They're terribly an-

ing: but Bucklen's Arnica Salve will cure
worst case of piles on earth. It has cured
)usands. For Injuries. Pains or Bodily Erup
ns its the best salve in the world. Price :.=c
>ox. Cure guaranteed. Sold by The R. B.
ryae Drug Store. 6

Among our new advertisers this
Lek will be found the Levi Brothers
Sumter. They have moved ":into
>re commodious quarters in order to

mply with the demands of a constant-
growing business. Levi Brothers
now among the leading business

ncerns of the State, and from the
-e amount of cotton they buy, they
be rated among the most popular

th the farmers. Their store is next
orto the court house, where the late

T. Solomons built up a magnificient
.siness. This store has been very
ndsomely fitted up with all of the
)dern improvemens und they carry
it a tremendous general merchan-
testock. We need not praise the

vi Brothers to the people of Claren-
n, as Mitchell and Ferdinand Levi
e Clarendon boys and are popular
th our people. Read their advertis-

ant.

tops :he Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
old ia one day. No Cure, No Pay.
'ic23 cents.

The Manning Academy.
r'he forty-sixth session begins Sep-
nber 16. English. French, Latin,
usicand Art taught.

E. C. ALSBROOK,
Principal.

7ANTED-SEVERALPERSONSOFCHAR-
:erand good reputation in each state (one in
.scounty required) to represent and adver-
oldestablished wealthy business house of

id financial standing. Salary I$1.0 weekly
thexpenses additional, all payable la cash
ehWednesday direct from head offices.
>rseand carriage furnished, when necessary.

ferences. Enclose self-addressed stamped
relope. Manager. 316 Caxton Building. Chi-
ro. i:i6-26t

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
iillTonic because the formula is
ainlyprinted on every bottle showing

at it is simply Ir.on and Quinine in a

steless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Stages of Water.
Jamden, Sept. 6, 8 a. m.-Height of Waterec

er,11 feet. being a fall of 2.2 feet during past
hours.
ept.9, 8 a. m.-Height of Watere:l river,

feet, being a fall of 1.5 feet durin" past 24

urs.
t.Soumba. Sept. 6, 8 a.m.-Hiht o' Conga
river. feet, being a riseof5-10 of oo

dring past 24 hours.

ept.9. 8 a. m.-Height of Cnee river, .

ft,being a fall of -10 of a foot duing past2

,naxtive rofeeQbing ieof -1lof

emng atlure-lso a foot din past 24y

Road Notice.
Notice is hereby given that thai

rtion of the "Telegraph Road'
hich leads from the Raecoon Road
the King place to where the new
ammerton road intersects the Tele-

aph Road at Ben Thames' mill, il
reafter discontinued as a publit
>ad. T. C. OWENS,

Co. Supervisor.
August 4, 1901.

CA.0 T Q2L.2A..~The Kind You Have Always Bought

I Know One Sure Remedy
foranobstinate cold. Its name is Pyny-Balsaml.

)ID YOU++

ver Think?
That "cleanliness is next to godli-
ness." as to a.... .. ..-.-...

Modern Drug Store

'idYou Ever Think?
That "order is the first law of nat-
ure" as pertains to a.... .. ..

Modern Drug Storc
Id You Ever Think?
That courtesy is demanded by ev-ery
patron, whether rich or poor, white
or black. in a..... .. . ... ..

'Modern Drug Store

'idYou Ever Think?
That your children or ycur messen-
gers should receive the same atten-
tion as if you were present, in a..

Modern Drug Storc
id You Ever Think?
-That no second grade products, mis-
representation or substitution should
ever exist in a..... .. .. .. ..

.Mod~ernz Drugr- Store

Id You Ever Think?
That. the management of a . . .

Modern Drug Sford
Should consider - the man above the
dollr." and should strive to emulate
the long line of predecessors who
have been distinguished for their
honorable dealing.s and whose "-good
works do follow then."

id You Ever Think?
That Clarendon County possesses a

Modern Drug Storc
Complete and full in all its require-
ments, but the management with his
usual modesty will let the public
who are always discerning locate the

Modern Drtg Store of Clarendon County.

ISAAC M, L.ORYE.A, Proprietor,
Sign of the

Golden Mortar

MANNINO, S. C.
"'='HONE NO. 2.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims agains
heestate of Charles Walker, de

eased, will present them duly al
ested,and those owing said estat

Vllmakepayment to
.T. H. TIMMONS, C. C. P.,

Administrator.
Manning, S. C., Sept. 10, 1901.
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We have just returned from the Northern markets where Miss

Coppedge and I have spent several weeks in the large cities selec-
ting our Fall and Winter Stock of Dry Goods, Fine Dress Goods,
Millinery Goods, Dress Trimmings, Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Fancy Goods and to say that we performed our duty well can

only be proven by calling and looking over the beautiful line of
goods we have to show our friends and patrons.

Dress Goods.
We doubt very much if there ever was such a line of Fine

Dress Goods and Silks ever shown in Manning as we are showing
this season, for we took the trouble to visit all the great retail
stores in New York and Baltimore to see what was the latest
styles in everything that pertains to Ladies' Dress Goods before
we started to buy our stock and the result was, we had styles
down on the tips of our fingers, consequently we were prepared to

buy only the latest and best of everything.
Our Dress Godds stock contains the latest of everything-

SATIN SALIELS, DROP DE ALMAS, VENETIANS, PIN-
HEADS, SHARK SKINS, BROAD CLOTHS and many other
things too numerous to mention.

Our line of Skirt Goods is something that has never been seen

in Manning before, both in low prices and latest styles. Ladies,
you will say we have not exaggei'ated when you see this beautiful
line of Skirting.

Millinery Departmet.
As usual our Millinery Department will be up-to-date in every

respect. Our Miss Coppedge has entire control of this depart-
ment and she intends to make the Millinery opening and display
of Pattern Hats this fall one of the grandest the ladies of these

parts have seen in this town.
E

Our Thanks.
As we are now about to enter upon another busy season we

desire to thank our many friends and patrons for the splendid pat-
ronage they have always given us and we trust that the splendid
line of goods we carry and our conduct and straightforward deal-
ings may merit a continued share of their patronage.

Yours for ousmness,

W. E. JENKINSON.
OUR BIG OPENING EDGLE
Scores of our New Goods are now in our building and this

season finds us with a better line of Fine Dry Goods and we are

offering closer prices than ever and you know what we have done
in the past.

We will not attempt to enumerate a great many prices for

9 you will have to see the goods any way to compare them. When
you come we will gladly name prices and take great pleasure in
showing you everything in our store and be assured of one thing,
we will make as cheap and in most cases (goods compared) make $
lower figures than at other places.

Look over these names and see if you would not want to see

some of them.

Black Dress Goods.
BROCADES SATIN PRUNELLAS $
GRANITES BLACK ALMAS
SERGES SATIN SALIEL
CASHMERES BROAD CLOTHS
NOVELTIES VENETIANS.

S HENRIETTAS VNTASHERILEAN S These pieces go from lOcBRILLIANTINES
u o$.0

S. W. HENRIETTAS up to $1.50.

Colored Dress Goods. e
BROCADES COTTON HENRIETTAS

1 WORSTEDS PLAIN HENRIETTAS
NOVELTIES ALBATROS
CASHMERES BROADCLOTHS
BRILLIANTINES TOPLINS
WHIPCORDS PRUNELLAS
VENETIANS MELTONS
FLANNELS SERGES
HOMESPUNS ARMURES
S. W. HENRIETTAS Ranging from 10c to $1.50

SILK BROCADES CREPE DECHINE
BLACK SILKS SATINS
TAFFETAS SATIN COLORED $
ARMURES SATIN DE AUSTRIA $
GROSGRAINS Special in Black Taffeta.
FANCY SILKS Every yard guaranteed.
COLORED TAFFETAS Make a handsome Skirt
JAPS or full Suit.

" This will be a great velvet season," says the late Paris
Fashions and we are prepared for the trade both in Black and $
Colored Velvets. We have a handsome thin- in a Black Silver
Silk Velvet-something new-a leading NewTork house's own

importation. You should see this specially.
Black Velvet Waists will be very stylish this season.

T1IMMINGS.
BLACK AND FANCY APPLIQUES

TRIMMINGS APPLIQUE GALLOONS
9 GUIMPS VELVET RIBBONS

Linings and Dress Foundations. 9
RmnSatins, Mercerized Linings, Percalines and the necessaries for making

9 Sheetings. Pillow Casings, Bed Ticks. etc.9

NOTIONS. our sito*lceOfNoinisalrighteverything from a lc
paper

SHOSIERY.-We are all right in these goods, both In Fancies and Stand Byes.

CORSETS AND GLOVS.-R G.eRoyal Worcester, G1ove-Fitting Corsetlors
9 all s~ize go tlsi i lvsa 1ta r urnedt s l oos

SI-IGES. Hamilton-Brown and Battle-Aze Shoes are the bst and9
Amerecan Lady Shoes are beauties. We ai e selling a good Woman's Sunday
for 98c Good Men's Shoes for 98c.__

Swill aree with eerything we elaim Phouithiattention auredu
cm eter you

$ trade a red cent or not.

9Relable, 8. A. FR I (3 B 9
9 9

0$$..eeseeeeee

srPINPLEA*

'SAND Q'
We are at this writing, and have been for some time attending
right to our P's and QM' in order to be able to show our pat-
rons a line of

Fall and Winter Suits
that's different-that is different in style, in make and in price,
from the Suits nearly every store has.

Our Spread is ready and you are invited in to see it. Every
style that fashion has smiled upon is here, and every suit-as It
comes to us goes to you, at a bargain.

THE SWELL DRESSER comes here for his swell suit.
THE CONSERVATIVE flAN comes here for his well made-

good looking, conservative suit.
THE flAN WHO CONSIDERS PRICE comes here to. get the

most for his money and NO N E go away dissatisfied.

D. J. CHANDLER,
Clothier
Furnisher

SUMTER, S. C.

May not meet with a unanimous approval, but there are none who disap-
prove of Commercial expansion at home.

The LEVI BROTHERS of Sumter, in order to neet the demands of
our growing and expanding business, were forced to seek more commodious
quarters. Accordingly we contracted for and leased the old J. T. Solomon
store next to the court house, and after an expenditure of considerable
money we have now one of the handsomest and best equipped stores in the

city, to which we extend a most cordial invitation to the readers of THE -

TIMES, and in this connection we desire to express our gratitude to the

people for the patronage and the manifestations of confidence reposed in us.

The Sumter cotton market is one of the best in the State and we

reckon ourselves among the heaviest buyers; this we could not do if we did
not pay full market price, and having the very best facilities for handling=
cotton we can guarantee prices to those favoring us with their patronage.

ynnunununnunnuminTinninn this season is advancing, but we have
a magnificently selected stock, con-

Dr Goods tracted for early and ahead of any ad-
vance, that we think will be of inter-

ununaHHIM HURL" 11 AL ua11 est to the people to examine before
buying elsewhere.

n Y yR1nyyI~yyi9T are our fs.vorite stock and we believe
that we have as large and as complete T

h United States as any house away from

anununA nnuunnuunA&AALAALAAAui wholesale trade; in fact we do a large -?

jobbing trade in Dry Goods and Shoes.

can only be properly selected by ex-

of an expert who makes a thorough.Clothing study of the styles to select thisstock,
mniui.&huingAniununaiAAUluli and we want everybody to come -and

and see how well and cheaply we can

dike them out.

1111,,nJTVYTYVTY is a line that we defy competition in
style, shapes, qnality and prices. No

s t matter who you want a Hat for or

what price you want to pay for it, we,
Undu&ILALAuli AAAAIIU AiAAI can suit you in every respect. We

have a full line of Boys' Hats also.

bought altogether in car load lots and
~ with a view of competing with job-

Gr0 erihe hers. A farmer can secure from us

G r cer aanything in the Grocery line, either

SUnAnALAnniLAUUlAuA annn Fancy or Heavy goods, at prices that

can only produce profits by the vol-

ume of business done.u store will continue to be headquarters for the farmers of Claren-

don, and in our new quarters we can give ourfinsmeatniobe ,

cause we have more room to do business.dortthcuthosanyu
have our guaranteeo come tour wants will be supplied regardless of compe -,

tition.

LEVI DROTRN8,


